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November 17th, 2021 Meeting Minutes and Newsletter 

Next meeting is scheduled December 15th, 2021 at 7:00PM, 

There is no plans for a Christmas Party. 

 

Bill Slabey, opened the general meeting at 6:56PM at the EAA building with only 9 

members present. Although membership is at 143 members, attendance has been diminishing, 

probably due to the Corona Virus. Minutes from the September meeting are the contents 

of the September newsletter; Bill Slabey asked for approval of the minutes, Carl Cornell 

so moved and a show of hands passed the motion. All members present were wearing a 

mask. 

President’s Report: 

Not much new. It will be a while before farmer Hauk comes to our field to remove 
the tree growth that has accumulated against the perimeter fence. We might expect that 
action to take place in the spring. 

 
Vice-President’s Report: 

The Scotty Potty service got stuck in the wet grass servicing our outhouse, and it 
has been moved to a position nearer to the west end shelter. Joe got a shovel and 
attempted to repair the ruts created by the service truck. Basically, when you park your 
car or truck at the field, be mindful of the wet grass when you park. This has been an 
exceptionally wet season.  
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Treasurer’s Report: 

No report. Treasurer is being elected for the remainder of the 2021 and into the 2022 season. 
 

Secretary’s Report: 

The election of officers was held at this meeting.  Joe McCarthy tallied the votes, Rick Reynolds verified 
his tallies. There were 9 members present, some of whom voted today by ballot, and the rest of the ballots that 
were submitted by email or regular mail were placed into the ballot box for counting today. Altogether, there 
were 17 voters of the club who participated in the election. A record of who voted was recorded. As dismal as 
this sounds, Covid can most likely be blamed for the low numbers of participants in the election this year. 
Nevertheless, the only contest for officer was in the treasurer’s position. Jim Lorenz won the votes, and was 
thereby elected the new treasurer of the Flying Pilgrims RC Club for the 2022 season. He will assume duties 
ASAP with Jordan’s leaving office. The only other officers who changed were the Trustees. The results of the 
election are: 

President: Bill Slabey 
Vice President: Joe McCarthy 
Secretary: Rick Reynolds 
Treasurer: Jim Lorenz 
Safety Officer: Glen McIntosh 
Trustees: Carl Cornell, Charlie Cogo, Louis Paspal 
 
Their email addresses and positions will be included in this newsletter’s left margin area. Carl Cornell, 

who keeps the website will soon have them updated on the website.  
I have created a membership list to be used by myself and the treasurer that allows us both to input and 

edit membership status to improve communications between the treasurer and secretary, and possibly even Ed 
Hernandez. All three are involved in keeping data on AMA membership, club dues payments, and such as 
outlined in the by-laws. I am communicating with Ed and the new treasurer, Jim, regarding this spreadsheet and 
we hope to streamline dues collections and knowledge of who is approved to fly and paid-up in both 
organizations. Also, Jim has been added as the new treasurer on the AMA Flying Pilgrims roster. Congratulations 
Jim! 
 
Airfield Maintenance Report: 

Matt Bushore is continuing to finish up the plane starter tables that he is constructing. He will keep us 
posted on their progress and we should see them by the start of the new season in 2022. Pictures of these were 
included in the October issue of the newsletter.  

 

There was some more discussion about using millings to 
fill in areas of the entrance roadway near the potty and parking 
areas to alleviate the ruts that are formed when trucks or cars 
drive on the wet grass. More decisions will be made on this in 
the Spring of 2022. There was also some discussion on adding 
to the drainage system to assist in this matter. Joe knows 
someone who can create drain tiles, and will contact that 
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person for ideas regarding alleviating our problems in those areas. These are all ideas for maintenance 
improvement.  

The meeting was adjourned by Bill Slabey at 7:36pm. 

 

Hosam had the unfortunate mishap of downing his plane on Saturday, November 6th. He searched for it 
inside our perimeter with his son with no success. He also searched outside the fence, but could not locate the 
plane even though he has the line of site of the downing.  After contacting me, I met with him on the field 
Sunday, November 7th to search for his plane with my trusty drone. Within minutes, guided by his line of site, I 
located his plane north of the twin trees in the farmer’s field and Hosam and his son, guided by the overhead 
drone, located and retrieved the plane! Chalk up another successful reconnaissance mission! That makes 20 so 
far! 

 
 

Do you have an ID label on your plane? You should. 
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Dr. Nilton Renno was at the field 
November 8 with his vintage Senior 
Telemaster top-wing. It is a 1960’s model 
kit, which he assembled in the 1990’s. 
Nilton took a break from flying activities 
for nearly 25 years, and then decided to 
pick up the hobby again. He “refreshed” 
his flying skills under the instruction of Ed 
Hernandez and has consequently joined 
our club. Nilton also told me that the 
engine for the plane was in its original 
box, and that after it gathered 25 years of 
inactivity, it worked perfectly the first 
time he started it up. The plane was 
originally sold by Hobby Lobby, but now 
is probably only available on collection 
sites like Ebay. Carolina Custom Kits also 
carries a new updated version of this 
vintage plane. You might want to talk to 
him about this when you see him flying at 
the field.  
 

The morning crew boys 
are at it again setting trends. 
On Monday, November 22, the 
“Kaos” sub-club was formed 
when 4 of them showed up 
with their Kaos 480s, 
apparently highly sought after 
electric planes, available from 
Chief Aircraft online. 
Wingspan: 43in with a park 
480 motor, powered by 
2200mah 3S lipos. The colder 
weather is no match for the 
morning crew, with the winter 
heated enclosure now 
resurrected from storage to 
facilitate dedicated winter 
flyers of the club. From left to 
right are Keith Kendall, Don 
Borkin, Jeff Keefer, and 
Howard Novetsky. 
 
 


